Artificial Reefs for the Diving Community
History

• Originally Incorporated 1992
• Re-organized in 2008
• Mission:
  – Insure Professionalism in our Industry
  – Promote Member Welfare
  – Promote SCUBA & Water sports Tourism
  – Provide a Collective Voice
  – Accept Stewardship and Preservation of Palm Beach County reefs.
• Partnerships:
  – TDC, CVB, Film Commission, ERM
PBC: 4 Inlets

Jupiter

Lake Worth

Boyanon

Boca
Northern County- Jupiter/Juno

6 Charter Boats
Phil Foster Park
South County - Boynton Beach

5 Charter Boats
All Inlets Request:

- 50-60ft (depth) sites that are long enough to be reasonable dive sites in our drift environment
- 70-100ft sites that cater to our Advanced Divers
- Multiple levels of structure- great for animal habitat and interest. Barges are not ideal
- Anything over 130ft deep will cater to technical divers and be outside of recreational limits
- Sites close to the inlets are always ideal especially when we have rough weather
Questions???